
 
Fantastic experience, thank you for looking after people the right way and making a

difference.
 

- Marco Zorz via Facebook



 
I have been attending NatMed clinic for about 12 months to resolve hormone related

issues and improve my gut health and energy levels. Jacky has been great and is always
such a pleasure to talk to. My symptoms have improved dramatically and I now

continue to visit regularly mainly as general maintenance and for health advice. I
highly recommend Jacky and the clinic for their friendly honest approach to holistic

health.
 

- Suzy Kitson via Google Reviews



 
Naomi is amazing! When I first started seeing Naomi in March I had really lost hope of

anyone being able to help me with my symptoms and I was also hesitant and scared
about trying anything new. Naomi has been so gentle and reassuring in her approach

with me and has helped relieve many of my symptoms. I recommend NatMed to
everyone!

 
- Trish via Google Reviews



 
Having been going here for a couple years for naturopathy and acupuncture and
absolutely love it! Very helpful staff and very knowledgeable practitioners. Highly

recommended!
 

- Pippy Scream via Google Reviews



 
I have been seeing Deb at NatMed for over 2 years now and the changes that I have

personally experienced and witnessed in my 4 children have been amazing. Deb
continues to develop her own knowledge and ways to apply it to our various needs. I’m
so grateful to have her looking over us all and I’m always recommending friends to call

the NatMed clinic. They’re the best.
 

- Natasha Gibb via Google Reviews



Michele was referred to me by a friend who had similar gut problems which Michele
fixed.  Michele has not only fixed my gut issues, but is now working with me to

optimise my health for a blood disorder and cardiovascular issue I have had for over 20
years. She has picked up things that my cardiologist and hematologist haven't and we

are working together to find the best solutions for my health going forward.
I can also highly recommend the DNA testing that NatMed conducts.  Not only we you
receive a better understanding of your genetic profile, you will be able to build a meal,

exercise and lifestyle plan that will have you feeling the best you ever have!
I've visited many health professionals over the years and you guys are without doubt

the best.  - Kirk D'Souza



For me, one of the main benefits of choosing the naturopathic path over a traditional
medical path is that I feel in much more control of my own recovery. Deb has shared

her extensive knowledge and expertise with me and as such I have learnt a great
deal about my condition which in turn has empowered me to take responsibility for

my own health.
 

- Sharon Elliot



Jacky is always super helpful & takes time to listen to any issues I might be having at
the time.

 
- Alison via Google Reviews



Came specially back to this clinic from UK whist visiting my daughter as this is the only
place where they do the proper tests and find the root cause of my problems then treat

accordingly. Have full faith in Deb and thankful I found here. Total efficiency and
professionalism at this clinic. Wish only they had on in UK!

 
- Judy Brown via Facebook



Brilliant service and most of all getting answers to drive my health in the right
direction. Naomi is a superstar!

 
- Elizabeth Howell via Facebook



NatMed are my "Go To" when in poor health, the staff are amazing, friendly and
completely thorough in my care. I can't recommend a more professional health clinic.

 
- Tchoumi Hof via Facebook



Deb has been a blessing in my journey to get back my health and well being.  She is
very approachable,  extremely thorough, will work in conjunction with your Doctor

and explains the health issues and the treatment in detail. I have been happy with my
outcome and would not hesitate in recommending her to anyone who is looking for an

alternative approach to achieve good health.
 

- Marie Pritchard



I’ve been a regular client of Natmed for more than 4 years now. I feel holistically
looked after by a team of multi-disciplinary professionals. I see Deb for Naturopathy
(and informal life coaching!), Lisa for Accupuncture, and have had Kinesiology here
too. It’s also handy them having a Nurse Practitioner here too. Natmed looks at the

whole individual person and has therefore referred me to a Chiro and Clinical Pilates -
I love their wider team approach. From gut health to headaches to grief and loss, I

come to Natmed. And my visits to the GP have decreased year on year. Hurrah!
 

- Laura via Google



After about 18 months from initial 3C cancer diagnosis, and complex post
treatment complications with lymphoedema, neuralgia, pain, insomnia and
consequent issues with anxiety and depression, I visited Deborah Taylor at

NatMed in East Fremantle. For this I will always be eternally thankful, as
without her extremely skilled advice I don’t know where I would be now.

She is compassionate as well as knowledgeable, and she helped to turn my
life around.

 
She was the only one who ordered a gene test to discover why I had
reacted the way I had to my treatment, and if I had seen her before I

started treatment I feel as if would have been much better prepared for
how the chemicals would affect my body. I would recommend anyone

about to undergo, or undergoing, cancer treatment to listen to some of
Deb’s advice. Or for whatever particular ailment I would be confident to

recommend Deborah and her great team.
 

- Jane Dinnie via Google 



I came off the contraceptive pill for the first time in 10 years, my skin was breaking out
with really painful acne that I hadn’t experienced before, Lisa and Jacky together have

helped me clear my skin, balance my hormones and get my iron levels normal. 9
months ago, I was a hot mess of a human, I was napping by 8:30 in the morning, I was
so self-conscious of my skin and I didn’t get my period for nearly 10 months. Overall, I

was a grumpy depressed girl because I literally had NO energy ever. To add to it all I
had gained weight and was the heaviest I’d been since moving to Perth nearly 5 years
ago. I can happily say that after 9 months my hormones and iron levels are NORMAL,
my skin is clear and I am finally feeling myself again, it’s been a long process and at

times I’ve been impatient and felt like giving up but it’s all finally paid off.
 

- Dimity


